The Vietnamese American Service Center opened bringing behavioral health resources, health coverage assistance, and other social services to the community. Culturally competent services are provided in Vietnamese, Spanish and English to help overcome barriers to health and human services.

Year in Review
While the pandemic has been in focus for much of the year, the County of Santa Clara Health System has realized accomplishments in so many areas. The staff, units, and departments of the Health System have gone above and beyond regarding to the pandemic; and in expanding, enhancing, and transforming services to the community. Here are just some of the system’s accomplishments.

1st Quarter 2021

Protecting community health
The Vietnamese American Service Center opened bringing behavioral health resources, health coverage assistance, and other social services to the community. Culturally competent services are provided in Vietnamese, Spanish and English to help overcome barriers to health and human services.

Saving lives
Providing 24/7 access to a compassionate, caring and culturally competent care team, the COVID19response team has treated over 42,000 patients. The team includes over 100 temporary workers, 200+ full-time nurses, 200+ full-time physicians, and 200+ full-time veterinarians. The team has treated over 100,000 patients; the COVID-19 positivity rate is now below 1%.

Better care through technology
The staff, units, and departments of the Health System have gone above and beyond responding to the pandemic and in expanding, enhancing, and improving services to the community.
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